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A 46-year-old woman with gross hematuria was referred to our hospital with suspicion of bilateral renal
cell carcinoma. Computed tomography (CT) showed multiple renal tumors with contrast enhancement and
multiple lung nodules. Based on a diagnosis of bilateral multiple renal cell carcinoma with multiple lung
metastases, a combination therapy with interferon-alpha (IFN-α) and 5-flurouracil (5-FU) was initiated. Six
months later, all the renal and pulmonary lesions remained the same, and IFN-α alone was continued
thereafter. One tumor in the right upper pole decreased in size during the next six years, while all the other
lesions remained unchanged. Then the immunotherapy was discontinued on the basis of possibility that the
tumors could be benign lesions. Three years later,the right upper renal tumor disappeared on CT, but, one
of the left renal tumors showed progressive disease. The patient underwent left partial nephrectomy
together with resection of neighboring small tumors. All the excised tumors were diagnosed as
chromophobe renal cell carcinoma on histological examination. There has been no change with the
remaining tumors for 1.5 years postoperatively.
(Hinyokika Kiyo 56 : 319-321, 2010)





































摘除標本 : 主腫瘍は径 6.5 cm の大きさで，割面は
肉眼的に黄白色調と黒色調の部分が混在していた．
泌尿紀要 56 : 319-321，2010年 319





































Fig. 1. a : Enhanced CT shows bilateral renal tumors. b : CT shows multiple lung nodules suspicious of lung
metastases.
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Fig. 2. The tumor in the left upper pole grew from
3.7 cm at initial visit to 6.7 cm in diameter.
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Fig. 3. Microscopic examination (HE stain) re-
vealed chromophobe RCC.
















色素性腎細胞癌で12例中 1例 (IFN-α 単独療法）のみ
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